
Plains Community Council − Report by Chair at 101h June 2014 AGM

It has yet again been a busy and productive year for Plain Community Council. We have achieved a
considerable amount on behalf o f the village, and I am proud o f these council achievements, but
there remains several ongoing issues/concerns which are o f moderate to considerable concern,
which we must continue to monitor and address to hopefully achieve positive outcomes for the
village. My sincere thanks go to fellow council members who have supported and assisted me all
that that the council has achieved, and with hope that this support will be ongoing in achieving
positive outcomes for ongoing concerns, and what we still hope to achieve in future for the benefit
o f villagers.
I would also like to extend my thanks to local councillors for their attendance at meetings and for
their support and advice on many issues. I particularly feel indebted to local Councillor Thomas
Morgan for his untiring support and actions on behalf o f the people o f Plains, and I also wish to
offer him sincere personal thanks for all o f the invaluable guidance he has given me in my role as as
an inexperienced Chair

Police Presence at Meetings
On behalf o f Plains Community Council, I wish to express our disappointment at the erratic
attendance o f Community Police at this session's meetings. The council are very aware o f the need
for an adjustment period due the amalgamation o f forces into Police Scotland, and that police
presence at meetings must take second place to responding to criminal incidents, but we place great
importance on being kept aware o f crime levels in the village, the success o f police in dealing with
crimes committed, their ongoing concerns combat crime, and any advice they can give us to pass on
to residents in relation to any help they can give in assisting the police in combat crime in the
village.

The Cycle Path
The unacceptable reconfiguration o f the cycle path through Plains due to development for the
Airdrie/Bathgate line has been a long ongoing concern o f the CC. A particular public safety concern
was the very narrow stretch o f path next to the Ford Bridge at the far east side o f the village where
only single line public traffic has to date been possible.
Plains Community Council has vigorously pursued and urged the appropriate NLC authorities to
address this public safety issue at Ford Bridge. Through initial correspondence/discussion with local
councillors and since summer 2013, liaison with David Mc Dove, Assistant Manager, NLC
Transport Safety Dept. Through the sustained efforts o f Mr McDove this concern is now being fully
addressed. He has over the last several months accessed funding exceeding £150,000 from Sustrans
(cycle path managers) not only to widen the bridge and adjacent pavement area but also to improve
overgrown and worn access pathways,and lighting within this area, and provision o f additional car
parking space for cycle path users.
CC's request to involve P7 Primary classes in bridge/path redesign was welcomed by Mr Mc Dove
and CC members, along with P7 pupils thoroughly enjoyed David's civil engineering ( made simple)
presentation,followed by a visit by all to the bridge and a request to pupils for feedback/ideas, based
on what they had learned excellent. The day ended with a photo shoot to accompany a press article
in the Advertiser.

Plains Community Council on behalf o f all villagers would like to express our sincere thanks to
David Mc Dove for his sterling efforts in this important development, and his sustained efforts to
update the CC on the progress of, and all forward plans for, this much welcome development.



James McCaig 'soil improvement' Operations at Drumshangie
Numerous complaints against this development were made during summer 2013, mainly due to the
worsening of the stench emanating from the massive amount of sludge 'material' being widespreadly
dumped on it, and a severe horsefly infestation of the village. CC members visited the site to
ascertain the situation and were disgusted and alarmed at the smell and dense multitude of flies
which covered their person. SEPA however judged that McCaig was working within the rules of his
planning exemption, and that there was no contamination of surrounding waters fro the 'material'
being dumped.
Bartlett's, took ownership of the land in Summer/Autumn 2013 to build another factory, and after
initial failure to remove McCaig, they began a court action against McCaig on premise that his
operations did not meet the requirements of the exemption from planning permission. Plains
Community Council fully supported Bartletts in their efforts to remove McCaig from their land,
having previous to their purchase of the land made numerous phone calls of objection, and a formal
letter of objection to SEPA, copied to NLC Environmental Services,Local councillors, MP and
MSP. In March 2014 NLC voted to serve an Enforcement Order on McCaig to stop his operations,
and this was served on McCaig at the beginning of April 2014.

There has been no further dumping operations/movements since shortly after this Order was served,
but the community council has recently learned that McCaig put in a last minute appeal against the
enforcement order. CC will therefore have to remain vigilant in monitoring any resumption of
dumping at Drumshangie and act accordingly.

Community Engagement: Plains Senior Citizens (Lunch/Activities) Club
Although this club is now an independent organisation, it originated from decisions made by Plains
Community Council who subsequently volunteered to form a committee and undertake organisation
of this facility.

Plains Community Council took the decision in summer 2014 to carry out a whole village
consultation to ascertain priority needs of vulnerable groups in the village. Over three months
,approx 900 consultation leaflets were distributed and collected by members, with a healthy
representative 29% return, and collated results clearly highlighted the clear priority choice of a
senior citizens club to address the problem of the sense of loneliness and isolation felt by many
elderly people in the village. Many visits and revisits were necessary to establish a list of elderly
people who would most benefit socially from attendance at such a facility, and establishing the need
for transport for the disabled.

Plains Senior Lunch Club was then established as an independent voluntary organisation with its
own constitution and committee made up of myself as Chair and other members of the community
council and the Women's Health Group, of which I am now a member.
I'd like to thank the committee and all concerned in supporting me in working towards the eventual
opening of this club in July 2014, after a long process of meeting statutory regulations, the
complexities of organisation and recruitment of volunteers, the necessary training of volunteers,
independently accessing sustainable funding (with considerable success)

I think Plains Community Council should be proud of the substantial efforts made in establishing
this facility, and the continuing proactive voluntary contribution of members to ensure its success.
I would particularly like to offer sincere thanks to Fiona Wright, Social Services Locality Link
Officer for her faith in the project,even before the club was established as a voluntary organisation,
independent of Plains Community Council, and her sustained support and offer of funding 'in kind'
at considerable cost, to refurbish and equip the community centre to acceptable regulatory standards.



BMX/Skateboard Track
Many responses to the 2013 village consultation, and subsequent attendance at a CC meeting by a
group o f villagers, indicated the need for this facility. After an initial potential site location visit by
Cllr Morgan, Martin Dickson (Regeneration Officer) and members o f the Community council in
early June 2013, an appropriate site was identified was identified. This was taken forward by Cur
Morgan and hid bid for this facility at a cost o f £20k−3 Ok was approved. Facility will be completed
by the end o f 2014/2015 financial year.

Bid for a MUGA facility adjacent to Joint Primary Campus at Annieshill
The community council also welcomes Cllr Morgan's successful bid for this facility to serve the
joint campus Primaries. Construction o f this welcome facility will follow in time after the
completion o f the BMX facility.

ATM facility at Main Street shop
Plain CC members, along with villagers have consistently requested this facility from the manager
o f the shop due to the unacceptable charges o f the previous Link bank facility.
Cc are pleased that an ATM facility was installed in March 2014, much to the satisfaction o f the CC
and residents. It has since proved a very appreciated much used facility.. CC wishes to extend its
thanks to shop manager, MR?, for the provision o f this facility.

Provision of sub Post Office Facility
CC members approached MR Abdul Ghaffer, Manager o f Smartways store on Main St re providing
this service and he expressed his willingness to do so. There are however possible official
channels/procedures to be addressed on this issue, one being the provision o f a whole village
petition. Councillor Morgan is enquiring into this and will advise CC o f his findings.

Food Banks
Plains Community Council, having been made aware o f the dramatic increase in social need for this
facility, wished to raise awareness o f this social need among residents and village groups with
expectations o f perhaps getting some positive and proactive response to this issue from
residents/local groups etc. The CC arranged a food bank presentation by David Shaw from the
active and successful Lanarkshire based Basics Food Bank voluntary organisation. The presentation
was publicised locally by posters and also in the District News page o f the Advertiser.

The community council was extremely disappointed in the almost total lack o f response to the
publicising o f this presentation, apart from the attendance at the meeting o f a group o f Plains
Republican Flute Band who were willing to work with the council on this issue but the Community
Council clarified that because o f several other commitments, lack o f free time and council
volunteers, their intention was not to take this on as a project, but to encourage others in the village
to do so. In this respect the community council feels that it has fully addressed its responsibility to
raise awareness in the village o f a serious and ongoing social problem, and wished the band
members well in their efforts to set up such a facility in Plains

NLC Environmental Improvements
The community council is also pleased to report that due to the efforts o f Cur Morgan in response to
complaints from CC and individual residents, derelict land on Meadowhead Road has been cleared
with maintenance measures in place. Also, site o f former Plains Primary has also been cleared and
will be fenced off by the end o f June.
The design o f a footpath from Moffat View to connect with the Beverly Park estate remains
undetermined because o f unresolved problems o f preventing quad bike access to this pathway.



NLC Housin2 Upgrade and New House Building Programme
The community council is also pleased to report very positive information from Cur Morgan on
planned developments which will benefit the village and its residents:
All pre−war internal housing upgrading to SQA standards will be completed by the end o f 2015, and
all external improvements are to be completed in the next two years.
NLC plan to build 1500 new houses by 2020 to meet the critical need for additional housing in
North Lanarkshire. 350 houses have already been built, and o f most relevance to the village, 15−20
houses are to be built on the former Plains Primary site.

Station for Plains
This was reinstated as a main agenda item on CC agenda list over two years ago and will remain as
an item o f discussion as an important issue to, and much required transport facility for the people of
Plains. The stalemate situation between NLC and Scottish Transport continues with NLC insistent
that another feasibility study, costing them £50,000 is money they cannot afford due to extensive
austerity budget cuts, especially since another such study will only highlight the present increase in
socio/economic deprivation which formed the basis o f the original NLC bid for a station before rail
development started in 2007.CC has continually involved MSP, and area MP, Alex Neil, in this
issue.

The most recent response to the above from Keith Brown, Scottish Transport Minister, was that
,among other things, that assessment, and due consideration o f other available community transport
must be taken into account to inform any decision on the provision o f a station .CC finds this
unacceptable since we have been complaining for years about inadequate community transport.

Latest development is that SPT are willing to contribute £20,000 towards the required feasibility
study .Plains CC is now left to question who is providing the other £30.000 for the total £50.000
cost o f this study? CC will continue to monitor this important issue for the village until we are given
a definite yes or no.

Bus services.
Villagers continue to complain about the inadequacy o f local bus services while the CC continues in
its attempts to address and find some satisfactory solution to the problem.
Main complaints are the lack o f bus services to the north area o f the village and no stopping point
for local buses at Monklands Hospital, especially to accommodate vulnerable groups in the village
without their own transport. SPT's response in March 2014 to the letter o f complaint I sent them,
stated that they have no control over route setting/stops of

The CC had agreed to ask SPT i f the provision o f adequate bus services was considered as a
requisite in awarding contracts, but I have since learned that it is the NL Local Area Transport Dept
who award licences to private companies, and who alone have any influence over their
routes/timetables. Chair will contact LAT about this.

Disabled Access at Front Entrance to the Community Centre
This ongoing issue has been followed up, on behalf o f the CC, by Councillor Morgan. At the last
meeting in May he informed CC that in the new NLC 2014— 2015 Budget, £1.2 million has been
allocated towards corporate priorities, including Community Access' in cultural and community
facilities. Cllr Morgan will be pursuing this as the source o f funding for disabled access. CC is
hopeful o f success in the provision o f this facility.
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Green Hills Incinerator

Covanta have now withdrawn from the development and Bartletts have now bought this land from
Airdrie North to build another factory. CC members have spoken with representatives o f Bartletts
and have expressed their concern over Bartletts intention to use energy from waste this incinerator
will produce.

There are now three new bidding firms for the waste contract for this facility, the front runner being
Amey Cespa. On 17th March 2014− NLC passed an application from Amey Cespa for a three year
extension to develop the incinerator facility and have also stated they will purchase land for this site
from Bartletts. Amey Cespa have also resurrected the Community Liaison panel initiated by
Covanta. Our Representative is Eileen Grier, our representative on the panel has expressed
concern/doubt about Amey Cespa's 'expertise' in and knowledge about the scientific/technical
complexities o f this incinerator development. Experts who were to appear at the June Panel
meeting did not appear, and neither did Bartletts who were also invited, but who declined the
invitation because plans for any additional development o f this considerable expanse o f land have
not yet been finalised, including any plans to sell land to Amy Cespa as a location site for
development o f the proposed incinerator.. E Grier and myself with so many unanswered questions
will monitor this situation closely over the community council summer recess period.

AES − Greengairs East Wind Farm Development
There has been no further meetings o f AES Community representatives liaison panel, initiated by
AES, since Nov 2013 at which Plains Community Council re−stated its opposition to this
development on the grounds o f its construction on unstable historic mine workings and the potential
threat o f flooding, with the village lying downhill o f the development with the already present
problem o f flooding in areas o f the village because, it has been suggested it sits on an already high
water table. CC also remains concerned about possible contamination o f surrounding water courses
due to the removal o f a vast amount o f peat from this area, and from the disturbance of
contaminated water/material in the widespread historic underground mining workings and the
failure o f AES to produce any convincing mitigation to these problems in their scoping report..

AES state the main remaining barrier to planning permission being given is the aviation issue i.e.
the area airport radar systems guiding planes being skewed by the presence o f the wind farms. AES
are still pursuing a solution to this, and no further panel meetings have yet been arranged. AES
representative, Claire Addison, informed me that their application will likely be submitted in June
2014, but that planning permission would not be granted until an acceptable solution to the aviation
problem has been found. CC will continue to monitor the situation.

Flooding
CC has always been concerned about this problem. It remains an ongoing problem throughout the
village, but is particularly problematic in north areas o f the village. Councillor Morgan copied an
Engineers report to CC which states that the problem is serious − it can be mitigated partially, but
not completely solved, and will remain a problem.

This is one o f the main reasons why CC is extremely concerned and will continue to oppose
extensive heavy development plans on bog/peat land north o f village potentially exacerbating the
already existing problem o f flooding in the north o f the village.

Litter problem on Main St
NLC have no legislative power to enter and clean up such messes on private land except where
there is proven risk to public health and safety, and tests carried out show that this is not presently
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the case, but NL Environmental Dept have suggested that they will fully support an organised adult
community clean−up initiative,with the help of NL environmental employees and any protective
clothing equipment, transporting rubbish from the site etc. There is however divided opinion on this
among members and any decision will be deferred until the September meeting, at which time there
may hopefully be a response from the owner.

Fly−tipping
Serious long term problem on back roads, park areas,any other available area in, and bordering
village. NL Environmental Services with the limited manpower they have, feel they are chasing
their tails with this problem. Many people do not see 'dumping' as morally and socially wrong.
Other problems are that people are unwilling to report others for doing this, and consequently there
is no evidence to fine/prosecute people for doing this.
CC concerned that people seem to totally disregard the existence of NL facilities to accommodate
such disposal (Lady Arnie Cresc), and an uplift facility.

Ouad Bike Problem in the Village:
This continues to be a problem and a regular complaint from villagers. Police have reported some
success in apprehending offenders and confiscating their bikes but have stressed the need for
support from villagers in identifying offenders, even if it is only by the colour of their attire or bikes.

Forward Plans for Plains Community Council

In addition to continuing to address and respond to the many ongoing issues mentioned above,
Plains Community Council proposes to compile and issue a Community Council Newsletter, to
ensure that villagers are kept up to date on both village affairs and activities, and wider issues which
may impact on the lives of residents.
The compilation will however very much depend on a team effort, and given the small numbers of
members who can commit to and support the compilation of this, one of our priorities will continue
to be the recruitment of new members. Recent attempts to do so via posters, leaflets through doors,
and a request in the Advertiser have resulted in two expressions of interest, which I have notified to
members, and which we will progress on at our next meeting in September.

Mary Doris

Chairperson


